PATHWAY OVERHAUL » Rohnert Park to use part of
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BIRD RESCUE » Volunteers help nurture hatchlings
as spawning season gets underway in county. D1
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17 die in barrage
of bullets at school

LOPEZ SHOOTING

County
appeals
to high
court

Supervisors tell attorney
to request review
of 9th Circuit decision
By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

MIKE STOCKER / SUN-SENTINEL

Students are evacuated Wednesday by police from Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in Parkland, Florida, after a gunman opened fire.

Suspected gunman, an ex-student, arrested 1 hour after attack
By AUDRA D.S. BURCH
AND PATRICIA MAZZEI
NEW YORK TIMES

PARKLAND, Florida — A
heavily armed young man
barged into his former high
school about an hour northwest of Miami on Wednesday,
opening fire on terrified students and teachers and leaving
a death toll of 17 that could rise
even higher, authorities said.
Students huddled in horror
in their classrooms, with some
of them training their cellphones on the carnage, capturing sprawled bodies, screams
and gunfire that began with a
few shots and then continued
with more and more. The dead
included students and adults,
some of whom were shot outside the school and others inside the sprawling three-story
building.

JOHN McCALL / SUN-SENTINEL

Students released from lockdown are overcome with emotion
following a shooting at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School.
began his shooting rampage
outside Marjory Stoneman
Douglas High School in this
suburban neighborhood shortly before dismissal time around

The gunman, armed with
a semi-automatic AR-15 rifle,
was identified as Nikolas Cruz,
19, who had been expelled from
the school, authorities said. He

2:40 p.m. He then made his way
inside and proceeded down
hallways he knew well, firing
at students and teachers who
were scurrying for cover, the
authorities said.
“Oh my God! Oh my God!”
one student yelled over and
over in one video circulating
on social media, as more than
40 gunshots boomed in the
background.
By the end of the rampage,
Cruz had killed 12 people inside
the school and three outside it,
including someone standing on
a street corner, Broward County Sheriff Scott Israel said. Two
more victims died of their injuries in local hospitals. The
aftermath at the school was
an eerie shrine, with chairs
upended, a computer screen
shattered with bullet holes and
TURN TO SHOOTING » PAGE A7

Pride parade, festival moving to SR
NEW SPONSORS » Some
residents, businesses in
Guerneville dismayed
By MARY CALLAHAN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

The annual Sonoma County Pride parade and festival, a
signature event in gay-friendly
Guerneville for nine years, is
returning to Santa Rosa, leaving
some in the river town feeling
betrayed, while exciting others
about the opportunity to celebrate the vibrant LGBTQI community on a larger stage.
The event will be held June 2
in Old Courthouse Square, a
centrally located venue that organizers said would draw more
volunteers and participants.
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Santa Rosa also has a larger
stock of hotels, restaurants,
parking and travel options to
serve people who might want to
come, organizers said.
New volunteers from all over
the county already have come
forward to fill key positions on
a board that for years struggled to drum up enough help
for the months of planning and
coordination required to stage
the event, board officers said.
The board, long comprised of
four members, now has 10. New
sponsors have also stepped forward, and city and county officials are doing everything possible to smooth the road, they
said.
“It’s already been the smarter
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Square dancers from the group called “Redwood Rainbows” perform at
the Sonoma County Unity March and Pride Parade held in Guerneville.
The parade is moving to Santa Rosa this year.

TRUMP CONDEMNS ABUSE: President weighs

in on resignation of embattled staff secretary
facing domestic violence allegations / B1

Sonoma County will ask
the U.S. Supreme Court to decide whether a sheriff’s deputy
should be immune from civil
liability after he shot and killed
a Santa Rosa teenager in 2013
after mistaking a pellet gun he
was carrying for an assault rifle.
The Board of Supervisors on
Tuesday directed its attorney
to file legal papers requesting a
review of the 9th Circuit Court
of Appeals’ September decision
that 13-year-old Andy Lopez
posed no immediate threat to
then-Deputy Erick Gelhaus and
that a jury should determine if
the deputy used excessive force.
Attorney Noah Blechman
said the county would argue the
9th Circuit’s dissenting opinion,
from Judge Clifford Wallace,
who said Lopez’s airsoft pellet
gun was rising as he turned toward Gelhaus and a partner and
the deputy acted reasonably under the circumstances.
If the high court considers
the case, it would be clarifying
a critical legal issue faced by police agencies nationwide, Blechman said.
“We do believe this case, as it’s
framed, has far-reaching impliTURN TO LOPEZ » PAGE A2

IMMIGRATION

Senators
reach
bipartisan
agreement
Plan meets some Trump
goals, such as partial
funding for border wall
By ED O’KEEFE
AND DAVID NAKAMURA
WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON — A bipartisan group of senators reached a
deal on immigration Wednesday
as President Donald Trump attempted to preemptively undercut the proposal by delivering
an ultimatum: Pass my plan or
risk a veto.
The self-dubbed “Common
Sense Caucus” of bipartisan
senators late Wednesday circulated legislation that would fulfill Trump’s calls to grant legal
status to 1.8 million immigrants,
and would authorize $25 billion
for southern border security
construction projects over the
next decade — not immediately, as Trump wants. The bill
also would curb family-based
immigration programs, but not
to the extent Trump is seeking
and does not end a diversity visa
lottery program that he wants
eliminated.
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